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B y CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f Congre**, 
Seventh Ohio District
Tbe lumen table sinking o f  the Robin 
Moor, American freighter in the South 
Atlantic, presumably by a German 
submarine, has caused considerable 
comment here. The White House and 
tbe State Department, however, seem 
to be much more agitated over tbe 
tragic incident than are most members 
o f  Congress. Unquestionably *ome o f  
the interventionists, and a  number t f  
war minded newspaper# and their 
columnists, are endeavoring to  create 
another Lusitania incident. However, 
•the cooler heads, who remember the 
actual happenings prior to American 
entry into World War. No. 1, are hop+ 
ing that the sinking o f the American 
freighter will not become the cause 
. fo r  America entering active participa­
tion in a shooting" war.
A s predicted here a short time ago, 
President Roosevelt has appointed 
Senator James F. Byrnes o f South 
> Carolina, ahd Attorney General Rob­
ert H, Jackson o f New York, as Asso­
ciate Justices o f the Supreme Court.to 
fill■ recent vacancies. At the same 
time the* President elevated Justice 
Harlan Fiske Stone, an Associate Jus­
tice, to* the position o f Chief Justice. 
Stone, a Republican liberal ,was\ orig­
inally appointed to the Supreme Court 
by President Cooiidge andundoubted- 
. ly  his selection as Chief Justice was 
made with the thought o f softening 
growing criticism o f  recent appoint­
ments to the country’s highest tribun­
al.; However, the fact remains that the 
seven new members o f the- Supreme 
Court.named,by President Roosevelt 
have all been o f one political faith, 
and most friendly to New Deal 
* theories. Incidentally, Mr. Roosevelt 
has now appointed more members to 
-the Supreme Conrt during the past 
five years than any President in all 
history; with the exception, o f  Wash-* 
ington, who, o f course, appointed all 
members to the first Supreme Court.
Last Wednesday, June 11th, marked 
th*-£n<t o f  tbe first ninety day period 
fob  tW  operaiiuon'of the Lease-Lend 
Law, and, as provided by law, Presi- 
dMit'Rooseveit submitted to Congress 
a  report o f  his activities under the bill. 
The Presidential report shows that 
four billion two hundred million, dol- 
‘'  lars o f 'the seven billion dollars appro­
priated by the Congress to implement 
the Lease-Lend policy has been-allo- 
cated for the manufacturing and pro- 
ductiomof war equipment and supplies 
for  the- benefit o f the British Empire 
and its allies. However, the report 
also make the rather startling revela­
tion that only slightly more thah sev­
enty-five-million dollars worth o f mili­
tary supplies were actually furnished 
to  Great Britain and her allies during 
th* first ninety days wider the Lease- 
Land Law, The report further shows 
that an undisclosed number o f planed 
valued at approximately four million 
.dollars were turned over to Britain 
and the Other Axis foes during the 
past ninety days. A  fighting plane 
casts from  fifty to seventy-five thoU- 
m ud dollars— and a bomber costa from  
ms* hundred and fifty thousand to two 
hsmdred thousand dollars— so it can 
readily -be seen that not more than 
alghty fighting planes or twenty-five 
featnbers could have been.furnished 
Great Britain daring the past ninety 
days. From the President’s report it is 
evident that American aid to "Great 
Britain during the first three months 
wader the Lyase-Lend Law has not 
h*an much about which to boast.
SUITE
Negteet o f duty is charged by Say 
S. DfcbuM, Xante, hr a  divorce suit 
filed ttea week in eo mmex pleas 
against V M a 8 . Dir Jam, 
whom he married November 
at Elyria, O, They have two children, 
both e f  whem are adults.
Florida Banka 2nd To 
Texa* la  Production 
Of Beef Cattle
i court 
SpringfWA
6, m l,
'  ASK PARTITION 
. Harry Overton seeks partition o f 
real estate in  Bath Twp. property in 
a suit agahut E. S . Overton and M. 
G. Overton. Morris D. Rice, Osborn, 
Is attorney for tbe plaintiff. .
DIVORCES AWARDED 
. Divorces were granted five plain* 
tiffs as fOFoWa: Harsh Jane -Icefthbur 
from Clove Edward Icenhour, neglect 
charge} Alice 'Hanes from  Lewis 
Hsnos, on a  charge-of neglect; Flora 
A . Hall, neglect and cruel (^charges; 
Clair A , Peterson from  Leora Berta 
Peterson, charge o f  neglect; and El- 
men- E,. McKesson from  Mary Blfen 
MceKsson, neglect charge, defendant; 
restored to bar maiden name o f Mary 
Ellen Pate,
AUTHORISE TRANSFER 
Xenia Twp. trustees were authorized 
to transfer $1,600 from the road and 
bridge fund, in which there is sample 
money; to the general fund.
There ws* an interesting article in 
the Cincinnati Post Monday which 
should open the eyes o f  northern cat­
tle feeders, especially since the gov­
ernment is  throwing open the doors 
o f  our own market to  feeders in South 
American countries."
Florida is’ novr second only to Texas 
In feeding cattle fo r  the market. Flor­
ida has t)ie cheapest feed for  cattle "of 
any state in the union, pasture being 
baaed on a  cost o f $ 8 a head per year. 
The state has more square miles than 
all o f  the New England states com­
bined. * .
Besides the feed from sugar cane 
waste, which is cheap, Florida now 
has found that waste' citrus can be 
driedand ground l o r  feed with amaz­
ing results. Where corn is needed to 
overcome freight rates the Carolinas 
are turning to that crop along with 
the rich Okeechobee territory o f five 
million acres.
All this means new competition in 
cattle .feeding for the north-central 
states where it is impossible'to have 
other crops fo replace acreage set off’ 
by government dictation.
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-c a s e  Dis m i s s e d  .
The case o f Edna H ; McClelland 
against Richard McClelland was dis­
missed without record’ and without 
prejudice to1 a new action.
APPOINTMENTS 
Probate court ordered the following 
appointments: Margaret Volkenand 
and Murrill L. Volkenand, co-execu- 
tors, estate o f  George H. Volkenand, 
laee o f  Beavercreek Twp,, without 
bond; Blanche. S. "Evans, administra­
trix, estate o f James B. Evans, late of 
Fairfield, under $2,000 bond; Edna S. 
Woodson, administratrix, estate o f 
George F. Woodson, late o f Wilber- 
force, under $24,000 bond; and Lessie 
Van Horn, executrix, estate o f Emma 
C. Ervin, late o f Xenia city, without 
bond.
ESTATE APPRAISALS 
These estates were appraised; 
David E . Coy, gross value, $14,731.- 
33; debts, $8,132.99;. co«tA o f  admini­
stration, $21.76; pet value, $33,576,59, 
E. B . Powell, gross value, $75; Ob­
ligations, none; net value, $75.
. Viola P, Long, gross value, $13,16,8.- 
55; debts, $2,588.90; costs o f  admini­
stration, $250; net value, $10,349.60, ' 
H. H. Ary, gross value, $3,953.46; 
obligations, not listed; net value, $3,- 
953.46.
Eliza Carpenter, gross value, $588.- 
38; obligations, $1,402.69; net value, 
nothing.
ESTATE TRANSFERS 
Hattie B. Hamma, executrix o f the 
estate o f  E , A . Hamma, was authoriz­
ed to ’ transfer real estate, as was 
James M . Avey, administrator o f the 
estate o f  Margaret Cunningham, and 
Raymond Ary, administrator o f the 
estate, o f H. H. Ary,
While, but with very few  eXcep- 
ti*ns, the membership o f  Congress 
favors collectivebargaining and wants 
to  see the rights o f  the working man 
protected, ’there has been a distinct 
approval o f the President’s  actions in 
eeinnectiea with the recent West Coast 
airplane factory strike. Reports from 
all AVer the country also show thst the 
general public Is over-whelmiagly in 
|sve? o f the steps that hare been 
taken to pat an end to outlaw strikes 
fit-defense industries. Incidentally, the 
figures on plane production, released 
*  few  days ago by the Office o f  Pro­
duction Management, show a total 
American'output o f  thirteen hundred 
and thirty-four" military aircraft for 
last month,, a decfaeee o f fifty-five 
pinnae from the April total. Most ob­
server* here blame labor disturbances 
fo r  the falling o ff  o f plane production. 
Tbe labor advisor o f the W ar Depart, 
went, Edward F . Grady, told- a ftenate 
cemmtttee^htot Week that one milloin 
Six hundred and seventy-five thousand 
man day* have been lost by strikes 
Since January is t  in manufaoturing 
plants producing defense articles for 
4 i«A *i*y»
Many members o f Congress are de
(GonthMMHt oft last page)
MARRIAGE LICENSES
(Gramted) ,
Silas Sylvestia Howard, Jr., Fort 
Hayes, Columbus, U, S. Army, and 
Virginia Mae Nelson, CedarVille. Rev. 
W , L. Bright, Xonis.
Harold Edwin Bull, Xenia, R. R. 5, 
bookkeeper, and Mary Eleanor Collins, 
Xenia, R. R. 3,
Albert Ray Marcum, Bellbrook, as­
sembler, and Alberta Laura Brown, 
Xenia, R. R. 4. Rev. Joseph S. Dean, 
Dayton.
Clarence Leigh Ferguson, Xenia, R . 
R, 5, farmer, and Grace Elizabeth 
Bickett, Xenia, R. S . 5. Rev. John W. 
Bfckett.
Louis Charles EUinger, Spring Val­
ley, service station attendant, and 
Thelma Lucille Smith, Xenia, R» R. 1. 
Rev. R. B. Wilson, Xenia.
William Raymond Strome, Fairfield, 
precipitant operator, and' Elizabeth 
Mae Clonch, Osborn.
William Howard Lott, Avon Lake,
0. ,  factory supervisor, and Janfe Eliza­
beth Jolley, Cedarvilie. Rev. H. H. 
Abels, Cedarrifie.
Robert Carlton Morgan, Xenia, R. 
ft„ 8, carpenter, and Elaine Inez 
Franks, Cottage Grove Ave.
Hanry J. Carruthers, Sabina, R. R.
1, coremaker, .and Pauline Marie 
-Woods, Jamestown, K. R. 2, 'Rev. C. A. 
Arthur, Leesbupg,
I. O. Jones, 118 1 4  S. Detroit St., 
meat cutter, and Minerva Stephens, 
Xenia, Rev. A . L. SCherry, XenXte, 
Harold A . Staley, Springfield, sheet 
metal worker, and Jane Carter; 
Jamestown. Rev. Father Bernard.
Fred Shlvadecker, Dayton; R. S . 9, 
mechanic, and Ellen Marie Foley, 408 
E. Second St.
- {A g p to i F o r )---------**
Karl Wee*#, Yellow Springs, R. R 
1, sheet metal wericar, and. Betty Mae 
Smith, Yellow Springs, R. R. 1.
George Same, Spring Valley, farmer 
and Edna Wilder, Spring Valley,
Ohio Farm 
Mortgages Increased
Of the 233,783 farms in the im­
portant agricultural state pf*Ohio, 
171,156 were operated by owners and 
part owners, and 38.9 per cent o f these 
xiwnerrOperated. farms were mortgag­
ed, according to the 1940 census. Ten 
years'earlier 35.1 per cent of the own­
er-operated farms were mortgaged.
Farms operated by full-owners num­
bered 150,124, o f which 83,725 were 
free o f mortgages. The average debt 
per mortgage farm was $2,387 and 
the average equity $3,333, making a 
ratio o f debt to value o f  41.7 per cent, 
compared with 42.9 per cent 10 years 
earlier. . ;
Average tafc per acre paid by these * 
full-owners was $0.71, compared with 
$1.43 per apre in 1930, but, computed 
on each .$100 o f value, the tax in 1946 
was $1.06 compared with $1.81 in-1930.
Eight out o f 10 farms in Ohio had. 
automobiles and one farm  in 10 had 
a motor truck. Six out o f  10 farm# 
had-electricity in the homes and near­
ly four opt o f 10 had telephones. More 
than 54,000 Ohio farmers do co-op­
erative buying and selling. Ohio farm­
ers pay more than 23 million dollars 
a year in cash for hired help; their 
annual payments for implements and 
machinery exceed 22 million dollars, 
and they spend more titan 11 million 
dollars for gasoline, kerosene and oil.
• Irt ten years the acreage o f soy­
beans in Ohio increased from 96,044 
to 808,648.
Hunting Dates
Are Announced
Announcement by the members o f  
the Ohio Division o f Conservation and 
Natural Resource Commission that no 
radical changes would be made in tbe 
1941 hunting regulations 'came as no 
surprise to the nimrods o f the state. 
They killed probably for all time the 
proposal to approve the ’ ’stagger sys­
tem.”  ,
The greatest controversy was on the 
squirrel shooting. They tentatively 
advanced the open season on bushy- 
ails from Sept. 25-Oct. 10 to Sept. 15- 
30 inclusive in southern Ohio, and cut 
to one week, Sept. 22-30, the taking 
in the 36 northern counties. The daily 
mg limit will remain at four with 
eight in possession.
Other hunting regulations, the same 
as last year, are all dates inclusive:' 
Rabbits, Nov. 15-Jnn. 1. Four a day, 
no more.
Pheasants, Nov. 15-Nov. 80. Two 
cock birds, four after first day.
Grouse and Hungarian partridge, 
Nov. 15-30. Grouse, two a day, four 
in possession; Hungarians, four a day, 
no more any time.
Raccoon, hunting with dog, No. 15- 
Jan. 15. Trapping only from Dec. 1 
to Jan. 15.
The following are trapping regula­
tions:
Mink, inland district, Dec. 1-Jan. 15; 
Lake Erie, Dec. 1-March 15.
Muskrat, inland, Dec. 1-Jan. 15; 
Lake Erie, Dec. 1-Marcli 16.
Opossum and skunk, Dec. 1-Jan. 16.
W e Introduce y*u to the new'athlet­
ic director o f  CedArville College,, Mr. 
Claude D. P yattf o f  Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina, who Will act as Di­
rector o f  Health 4nd Physical Educa­
tion and instructor in mathematics for 
both the summer .School and the regu­
lar semester whith opens in . Septem­
ber. . * . -V : ■
Mr. Pyatte has been atheltic director 
and teacher in mathematics and civics 
in the Mineral Springs School, near 
Winston-Salem, one o f  the largest 
consolidated high., schools in the coun­
try.
The new director is six foot two 
inches tall and. weighs above two 
hundred pounds./ He holds a  B. S. 
from Appalachian State Teacshers’ 
College and M. A.' degrees from Pern* 
body College; Nashville, Term. He has 
also studied at King College and Uni­
versity o f  Michigan.*
Mr. Pyatte and wife arrived here 
lost Friday evening for  the opening 
session o f  the Summer School under 
the direction Of Prof. Scott Bowers.
. tetefrtotetony s f t ...... . j .
RainfallH as Not 
ReachedLower Strati
While this section o f  the country has 
bad more rain the past two week* 
than in-the past five months, docs not 
mean that We have a sufficient* amount 
o f rainfall. With the surface soaked 
for a time with hot sun and a high 
wind the moisture would.soon disap­
pear. .
Farmers would welcome a  respite 
for a few days to be able to get into 
corn fields, The time is near for  har- 
est o f  barley and Wheat and the 
former shows the effect o f continued 
arinfall.
• The shortage o f water now’ is not 
on the surface hut for the lower strata 
that wells can be replenished. Work­
m en'digging a five foot grave last 
week found the ground wet down 
about eighteen inches. From them 
down, the soil was dry and hard. A  
fence builder reports the same condi­
tion in digging post holes.
We notice In traveling about that 
Wheat will probabl} be cut the last 
of this week dn lower Clinton and 
Clermont counties i f  hot sunshine 
takes the place o f  murky clouds. Go 
where you will, the eastern part o f 
Greene county has the best average 
fields o f fine corn that we have found 
anyplace. J. C, Townsley has one field 
that has reached the stage o f  being 
too large to plow. Other good pros­
pects are fields belonging to Frank 
Oreswell on the Federal pike artd 
Frank Harbisoiron the ColUmbus pike 
And no doubt there are many others 
that cannot be seen from the high­
way, However many farmers are 
anxious to get their corn worked more 
than once before wheat harvest.
Community Council 
Prepares For 
USD Campaign
The saeond 'meeting o f  the Com­
munity Council, a new organization 
that will sponsor the campaign for 
fund* to support the USO movement 
for the benefit o f  boys in rim various 
camps,'was held Monday evening in 
the Mayor’s office.
P. J. McCorkell baa been chosen 
manage; o f  the campaign and has 
divided the township and village into 
sections for the canvas.
The list o f  solicitors in the village 
for the USO campaign are: Mrs. Paul 
Prr,. Mrs. Donald Kyle, Mrs, W, W . 
Galloway, Mrs. Frank CreswelJ, Rev.
R. A. Jamieson, William Fisher, Dr, 
Paul Volkert, Mrs. Walter Cummings, 
Rev. B, N. Adams, Miss Ins Mnrdpck, 
Mrs. Amos Frame, John Buckner, 
Maiirice Peterson.,
The list for the township is as fol­
lows: John Collins, Mrs. David Brad- 
fute, Mrs. R. W. MacGregor, Mrs. W.
S, Hopping, Mrsl Fred Dobbins, Mrs. 
R. T, Williamson, Miss Carrie Rife, 
A. B. Creswell, H. K. Storomnt, Mrs. 
Hugh Turnbull.
The group adopted a constitution; 
that .had been presented by Walter 
Smith Kilpatrick, president o f  the col­
lege, a member o f the committee ap­
pointed for that purpose. In as much 
as the solicitors are giving their time 
citizens are asked to have their do­
nation at hand that the solicitor will 
not waste time. This movement is 
purely for the boys in camp.
Farmers Organize 
To Oppose New ' 
Wheat Quota
Farmers in Montgomery county or­
ganized the “Farmer’s Protective As** 
sociation, at a meeting pear Brook- 
ville, Monday night. More than 200 
attended the meeting, including some 
neighboring counties. It yras proposed 
that other counties organize to fight 
the wheat quota. -
The law inflicts a penalty o f 50 per 
cent of the government^ wheat loan 
against all wheat-sold from acres in 
excess o f the government allotment. 
This is the law that was forced on 
Ohio and other northern statefc by 
southern and western states that will 
market moat o f  their wheat .before 
July 1st when the law becomes effect­
ive. A protest meeting will be beld in 
Miami county Friday night at West 
Milton.
4-H Club Tour
To Cincinnati
Local PubHita?
To Be Guest O f 
Ontario Government
The spirit o f  good nrighberiineaa 
which exist* between the United 
States and Canada will have tangible 
manifestations this month when twen­
ty-four American newspaper editors—  
three from each o f  eight states—will 
spend nine days as guest* o f the Prov­
ince o f Ontario Travel and Publicity 
Bureau, the Canadian Weekly News­
paper Association and the Hotel As­
sociation o f  the Province o f  Ontario.
The three representatives from  this 
state are Mr, R. B. Howard, London, 
Mr, Granville Barriers, Hillsboro, and 
Mr, Karlh Bull o f Cedarvilie who left 
on Wednesday to take part in the 
trip. A t Niagara Falls^ Ontario, they, 
will join their fellow American news­
papermen at a receptlon tendered by 
the Ontario Government. From that 
time until Saturday, June 28th, the 
party will travel through Canada’s 
lovelfest and most picturesque prov­
ince, visiting points o f scenic and his­
toric interest and having a firsthand 
look at opr northern neighbor's tre­
mendous war effort.
For nine days the party will sample 
Ontario’s famous hospitality. They 
will enjoy some o f the. finest fishing 
on the North American continent, golf 
over courses fashioned from nature’s 
wonderland, shore dinners and other; 
outdoor recieation along Ontario's 
myriad lakes and. streams, all the 
while visiting such ^ places as world- 
famed Niagara Falls, the Martyr’s 
Shrine at Midland, Callander—where 
live the five most famous girls in- the 
world, the Dionne Quintuplets; Otta­
wa, Canada’s historic capital city, 
Kingston, one o f the oldest and most 
picturesque cities in ■ Canada, the 
strikingly beautiful Muskoka and Ks- 
wartha Lakes region, the Haliburton 
Highlands/ bustling Toronto, where 
are situated) “ Little Norway”  and the 
renowned Casa Loma, and the Dale 
Nurseries at Brampton where flowers 
o f the rarest sort are grown, and 
despatched to the fartherest points of 
the continent.
All the while the visitors will be 
able to enjoy themselves in a country 
which, though at war, offers ho re­
strictions for the visitor. They will 
be able to go where they wish, .see 
what they want and .see for them-, 
selves that Canada, at war—and On­
tario in particular—ha* eyerything.to 
offer' the Vacatkm-mlnded. -  .
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Births Reported For
Month Of May
The O n*** Comity o w * » »  a p i # * - 
•raters o f  grata elevator* wfff mm& 
this Friday evening, Jmw 20, at 7:dH>
P, M, in rite A uomMy  Room o f  th#
Court House to discos* the wheat pro-* 
gram under the AAA.
H, M. Leitnaker, Supervisor o f  the 
Commodity Loss Corporation, will ex- 
slain what is necessary to met* fed­
eral requirements under tbe AAA.
Grain dealers have beep, mneh- up 
n the air over plans fo r  hsodftag the 
ncoming crop, I t  has been intimated 
in various place* in the county teat 
grain dealers would not handle wheat 
with government loans as .experience 
last year was fa r  from  satisfactory,
Contrary to mil current reports we 
are informed that no one can sell their 
wheat whether under? or over 290 
bushels without an' A A A  permit,
Wheat on every farm will be tagged 
ri, a manner'so that not even the own- ' 
er can dispose o f jt  without permis­
sion from the AAA. I f  farroers mis- 
represent their whept to* grain dealer* 
the government looks first to the pur­
chaser and then the'seller *as violat­
ing the law, In other words you are 
looked upon, end treated as a law / 
violator until you get your AAA- 
character standing,. The fact ’ that - 
wheat exists in possession o f  some. * 
one the government under the, lawrhaa . 
a lien on it fo r  any or all penalties.
Special forms are provided for record 
o f all sales on wheat, ,
Whoever hauls any wheat, wagon 
or truck, must fill out a triplicate copy 
showing the name o f  farmer, The 
hauler keeps one copy and the eleyator. 
gets the second copy while .the third 
goes to the A A A  County Committee'.
Government agents will inspect pM ele­
vators. Wheat produced over the al­
lotment cannot be sold without a card 
and showing' the 49c a bushel penalty , • 
is paid. „ ,
W e are told elevator operators have 
had’ legal advice that purchase o f  
wheat without a “ White Card”  would 
only be safe when 49e per bushel»is 
deducted from the price.
Those who have 1940 wheat op hand 
have until July 1st to sell it, after 
that date yOu cannot Sril withOnt tbe ' I
necessary permission. *
ing rushed to market to eseape th*
A A A  red tape requirements before 
July Ist, ■
I.
v f I
Gov.
Qi S. U. Grads
Get Baptism
Jtipiter Huvius took charge o f the 
graduation exercises o f the Ohio State 
University Mbnday afternoon which 
had been set fo r  the-stadium, -  The 
1601 candidates for  degrees stow 
dripping wet during the speeches but 
will get their diplomas by mail. The 
crowd in attendance was estimated at 
10,000.
The annual Greene County 4-H club 
tour will visit Cincinnati and Coney 
Island, Monddy, June 23, leaving on 
a special train from the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Station at Xenia at 7:30 a. 
m. The train will arrive in Cincinnati 
at 9:15 following which the group 
will make an inspection o f Union 
Terminal.
Special Motor Coaches will take the 
group on four different tours o f  the 
city during the forenoon, which, will 
include the Cincinnati zoo* American 
Book Company, Kroger Foundation, 
and Procter and Gamble. The -differ­
ent tour# will lupcb at the -Zoo and at 
Mt. Echo Park. At 2:30, the group 
will leave for Coney ^ Island on the 
Steamer Island Queen and return by 
joat to the wharf where the group 
will entrain for Xenia where they will 
arrive at 9:35.
It is an all expense tour and tickets 
may be secured from all club leaders, 
at the county extension office or at 
the railway station Monday morningi 
Adult tickets are two dollars and for 
children under twelve the fee is $1.30. 
The tour is open to both members and 
non-members.
Fourth Celebration
Planned A t Osborn
/  *-
A  gala community Fourth o f July 
celebration is planned at the public 
park in Osborn under auspices o f D ig 
nam post, No. 626, American Legion, 
o f Fairfield and Osborn, which hopes 
many former students o f Bath town­
ship will return to make the affair a 
“ homecoming”  event this year.
The holiday program will include a  
baseball game, novelty races for the 
younger children, a band concert and 
other special attractions. A  fireworks 
display will be the climaxing efature
OHIO FAIR TO EMPLOY GIRLS
WKl.iin nniiiime*n ,
. Because national defense has taken 
men formerly available for the work, 
Ohio State Fair officials will hire 
corps of 126 young women to act as 
ticket takers and sale* persona at the 
annual event ttta fall.
O. S. & S. O. Band To 
Play At Red’s Game
The 45-piece O. S, and S. O. Home 
marching band will be featured irt a 
patriotic Show Jnne 30 in connection 
with a night baseball game between 
the Cincinnati Reds and Chicago Gubs 
at Crosley Field, under auspices fit the 
Ohio department of the • American 
Legion. Occasion of the show will be 
the annual “ American Legion Night”  
program. Members o f tbe Cadet Band 
will be guests of a Legion committee 
on a sight-seeing tour o f Cincinnati 
that day, visiting the zoo-at noon.
.Sixty births were recorded in Greene 
County Health Department for the 
month of May, as follows:
Judith Andrews, Billy Leroy Adams, 
Mary Katherine Klontz, Charles A l­
bert Null, Toni Lynne Thompson, and 
Dorothy Marie Willis, all o f  Cedarvilie 
and vicinity;.Robert Nelson Ashbaugh, 
James Edward Branningham, Norma 
Jean Babb, Carol Ann Burba, Mervin 
Joseph Butts, Marvin Gerald Butts, 
Mary Alice Brown, Ben McClellan 
Cooper, Sarah Jane Cellar, Vivian 
Pauline Craig, Priscilla,Lorraine Dod­
ge, Tom David Fudge, Melvin Frank-, 
tin, Darrell Eugene Hilling, PSmilla 
Rose Jones, Carl Douglas Lowe, Don­
ald Gene Massie, -Frances Dianna 
Michael, Dallsfo Eugene Mattox, Ron­
ald Wesley Matthews, Patricia Price, 
Linda Lu Rittonhouse, Harry Leon 
Shaw and Charles Arthur Walters, o f 
Xenia and vicinity.
Lawrence Burts, James Alfred Mor­
row, Carolyn Sue Miller, Keith Alan 
McCormick, Edward Eugene Rader, 
Robert Eugene Shaw, and Brenda Col­
leen Wyrick, all o f Osborn and vicin­
ity; Glenna Irene Hdegland, Beverly 
Raye Monroe, Henry William Pant 
and Emerson Coy Weeks, o f Dayton 
and vicinity; Wend*l Paul Baker, Ja 
net Irene Gilley, Charles Edward Kid­
der, and Linda Soe Workman, o f  Yel 
low Springs and vicinity.
Barbara Mae Conner, Marcella 
Louise Foster, and Beverley Jane 
■Sherman, o f Fairfield; Rodney Lee 
Cobbs, o f Middletown; Patricia Dor 
othy Granger, ahd Carolyn Lee Spar­
row, of Clifton; James Morris Medley, 
and Howard Leroy McClure, o f  New 
Burlington.
Rosanna Faye Bowers, William Don 
Guthrie, Jerry Keith Martin, ant: 
Mary Catherine’Turner, o f  Jamestown
and vicinity.
BHcker To 
Visit Chautauqua
Bass Season Opens 
With Good (Tateh
Sportsmen who indulge in rod ant 
reel are having their inning now that 
the bass season opened Monday. The 
“Flax Mill” pond east of town la turn 
Ing out some excellent specimen*. Ed 
Greene, Xenia, landed one eighteen 
inch bass that weighed four and on* 
quarter pound*.
Busy executives find time to be hu­
man even though'the m omeptsfor re­
laxation are rare in the life o f Gover­
nor John W. Brisker with a multipli­
city o f state.problems now-added rifth 
defense problems which are huge in 
Ohio,
Gov, Bricker will make hi*'first ap­
pearance at Miami Valley Chautauqua 
as Governor at a Citizenship Day Pic­
nic Thursday; June 26th, He was se­
cured to make the mak\ address at 
8:00 P. M, that evening hr the Chau­
tauqua auditorium, The* Governor’s 
address promises to be on» o f  those 
Stirring appeals to good government 
and fundamental Americanism. Thou­
sands o f  Ohioans are planateg to at­
tend this event.
Farm Forum To
Meet June 23
Aviation’will1 be discussed by Major 
Stewart o f  Fitter son FifelA at the 
June meeting of the Farm FOrum at 
Geyers, Banquet Hall, Monday even­
ing, June 23 at 7:00 o'clock. Ik e  pro­
gram is being arranged by the Bath 
Township committee composed o f  Wm, 
Wilkerson, Howard YoUwg, Arthur 
Graham, Charles Armstrong. Marim­
ba mu*ic will be furnished by Ann 
Zeller and Joe Zeller, and a clarinet 
solo by  Barbara Reagan with Edith 
Carlisle accompanist.
School Lands
Are Transferred
Two land transfers involving three 
Greerte. Cotinty rural school districts 
have been authorized by the county 
school bohrd, Supt. H. B. Pickering 
said Saturday, The board approved 
transfer of 162 acres, owned by W. F» 
and Cora May BroWft, frtIR Xenia twp. 
district to SUvercreck twp. ahd 111.26 
acres owned by William M. and Ruby 
G. Reason from Spring Valley twp, to 
X e n i a  t w p ,
Harley Hetty
Has Injured Arm
Hatley Detty, employed at tine Cr*s‘  
well elevator, sustained aeriou# injury 
to his left forearm Monday while 
working about same of the machinery. 
His arm Was lacerated and torn from 
wrist to elbow but-no bone* w*nr* 
broken. Hr, Demid Kyle dresaod to* 
injured member.
COZY THEATRE TO FEATURE
LOCAL FEOPLE-BVBNTO
Nelson Creswtll, operator of the 
Cosy Theatre, I*- festering toted pee-; 
pte and local event* in a spatial pre­
sentation at toe k»*l theatre. Yew 
will be interested in seeing the local 
showing. ' • ■ , .
t
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AM ERICAN PARM ER GOING SACK  TO “ 1482?*
Now that wheat growers are to get a taste of what regula­
tion it in Italy where Mussolini tells farmers just, what and 
how much to plant; while in Russia, Stalin forces farmers to 
plant to much wheat and then the government permits the 
grower to keep one peck out of each bushel, not for sale, but 
for home consumption. Russia controls the sale of all wheat.
Under the wheat quota adopted in this country, farmers 
have not been told that the government can even dictate the 
amount of wheat that can be sold at one time and when it 
can be delivered. The American farmer is soon to learn, and 
many are convinced now, that Russia and Italy have nothing 
that is not to be forced on the American farmer. While the 
American farmer is to be placed on what the New Deal terms 
the “ 1914 basis,”  no mention is made of the more prosperous 
days of 1919-1928, Prices then were much above any price 
th ou gh ts  under the New Deal quota plan, Meantime industry 
and labor are taking 100 per cent profits. To hold down wheat 
prices the government permits importation of millions .of bush­
els of wheat and corn from Argentina Under the “Hull Good 
Neighbor”  policy, while giving a bribe to satisfy,farmers at 
home in not planting wheat. , ‘ „
With Argentina shipping in wheat and beef we find now 
that hides are coming from that country in great * quantity, 
Argentina threatens to balk in the Pan-American set-up and 
Hull, Roosevelt afid Wickard, jump through the hoop. Argen­
tina now demands that the New Deal take mpst of her flax 
crop in competition with flax growers in Minnesota, California 
and Oregon. Flax straw is the only product known to make 
cigarette paper and linen: The best straw brings farmers $35 
a ton and more. Russia sits back and waits for the New Deal 
to lift the bars against flax, straw. Argentina will get what it 
wants from the New Deal.
It was freely admitted at a recent meeting in Columbus 
of AAA officials, railroad management and elevator interests 
that were it not for AAA. quota regulations wheat would be 
selling in open, market with speculators bidding $1.50 a bushel 
or more. All the wheat grower hears is “ wheat loans”  that will 
cost the farmer 15c a bushel interest, that parity price will be 
on the 1914 basis. Such is the chant of the “AAA Red Ink 
Brigade.”  The farmer is going to find himself not back in 1914 
burin 1492.
DROUGHT AND TREES
Many people noticed a short time ago that yards and 
streets were littered with tree seeds, especially those of elm 
and of soft maples. Some of the Tatter trees had put forth so 
many bunches of seeds that they, had scant-room for leaves on 
their branches and even now look rather forlorn and nacked.
The probable cause of this was the dry winter and spring. 
It will not be strange* if,some of the trees which-produced-so 
many seeds this spring die before the summer is over, but it is 
possible that the heavy rainfall of June will make good the 
damage which the drought had done and that their lives will 
be saved.
* It is a highly interesting fact that in nature, when the 
individual is in danger of perishing, there is likely to be an 
unusual development of the means of preserving the species. 
If all of the old trees which produced such an abundance of 
seed were to* die, a multitude of young trees,. which are al­
ready springing up, would replace them, if human beings or 
some other cause did not interfere.
’ tt is. an easily observed fact that many plants which do 
not usually blossom and produce seed until they are large, 
if  they are continually cut back, Will flower next to the ground. 
Horticulturists trying to develop new and useful varieties of 
fruit start many seedlings from fruit produced by crossing 
'existing varieties. It is important to know as soon as possible 
which varieties are promising and which certainly worthless. 
Sample seedlings are made to blossom and fruit the first year 
by  ringing them. The impending destruction of the individual 
brings forth a premature attempt to continue the species, or 
in this case, the variety.
There can be little doubt that the numerous seeds pro­
duced this spring were definite proof that the trees which 
produced them were suffering from the result of the lowered 
water table.—^ Springfield Sun.
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A  w w  division in the A if. De­
partment has been set up to take care 
o f a  former Democratic governor o f 
Indiana, M, Clifford Townsend. His 
new job }b known *a the “ Office o f 
A g r i c u l t u r a l  Defense Relations 
(OADR) . During his term as govern­
or, New Dealers got everything they 
asked for in his state. He is to look 
after production o f food, textiles, fats 
and oils, herbs fo r  drugs; farm mach­
inery, seeds, fertilisers, gas and oil; 
rural labor and land acquisition, look 
after the welfare o f farmers who 
might be dispossessed, etc. Not a had 
list o f duties for  a Democrat out o f a 
job and one whose hand would" not 
fit a tool to rake leaves in some city 
park. As fo’&slary, the public does not 
know, but it will be in the five figure 
bracket and probably mroe i f  the cost 
o f  living continues to mount.
A  report is being handed about, in 
Washington that a  member o f  a very 
prominent family in that city where 
a son married into one o f the wealth­
iest families is following family tradi­
tion and may take time off from his 
waf duties to apply for a  divorce. It 
it said the bride o f a little more than 
a year has returned to the home of 
her parents. No grounds have been 
made public.
Farmers will have no cause for wor* 
’ey over the harvest labor situation as 
we read the big tops in Washington 
are going to turn WPA labor over to 
farmers to help harvest the crops. 
However, farmers must pay the same 
rate, as the government pays at pres­
ent, or more if  necessary. Hours of 
labor on the farm will be' the same as 
now required on. government- work, 
eight hours. Not so long-ago we saw 
a letter from Washington in reply 
to one from this county where the wife 
x>t a hired farm hand had complained 
about the low wages paid when farm­
ers were being paid for doing nothing 
.by the government; The letter stated, 
that farmers receiving benefits should 
pass part of it on .to farm labor in 
increased wages. Organized farm la­
bor is nearer than moat farmers 
realize. In California the orange pick­
ers are organized and orchard owners 
cannot sell their crop to packing 
houses unless there is a certificate 
showing the fruit was picked by or­
ganized labor. In that same state 
organized milkers in the large dairies 
receive $140 a month and do not even 
do any o f  the feeding. By having the
fti Rti Wm fErnf Hunt aiy 
thn# hi the hiutovy o f  the aounhry. 
They h «f*  vM ualir M *  down ft*  law 
to New Dealers that there »«* t not 
be additional new taxes pn liquor for 
defense. Moreover Secretary o f  War 
Stlrasoa has opposed oven cleaning up 
immoral condition* around the army 
camps while beer is sold in moat ev­
ery camp and bootleggers o f hard 
liquor o f the maonshiao type are as 
thick as dies and operate unmolested 
by either state or federal govern­
ments. I f  the Texas governor gets 
to be If. 8. Senator, then he will have 
a  chance to express himself on the 
same subject—unleea Roosevelt orders 
him silenced in advance.
Price fixing sounds good and no 
doubt gives the public a  thought thai 
it is their interests and pocketbooh 
that are being protected. But how can 
you fix the price o f  one everyday com­
modity without stepping on the other 
fellow’s toes. For an illustration wt 
use the fixed price on bread, How can 
the baker continue to sell bread when 
flour goes up with wheat? How can 
the baker hold to the old price and 
yet pay more for lard with higher 
priced hogs? Then the city bakery 
that has to employ union labor, how 
can the management sell at the old 
price when hiB labor costs more and 
the contents o f  the finished product 
costing more? Then how can we talk 
about Fifth Columniats when the New 
Deal puts a Communist at the head 
o f the price fixing machinery in the 
nation? Industry making war sup­
plies gets the advantage o f higher 
costs and higher wages without any 
sacrifice as the government pays for 
all o f  it in the end,. Concerns not en­
gaged in defense manufacturing are 
placed between government' dictation 
on one hand and.the buying public on 
the other.
. House door. It is just as bad fox the 
government run yOur crops you jn a jr g 0 v e r n J n e t l t  tb tneak a  strike as it is
be paving the way for 
distance management” 
suspect today.
more “ long 
than you
The nation was surprised in As­
sociate Justice Stone being elevated 
as Chief Justice last week. Retiring. 
Chief Justice Hughes gest the credit 
•of for once influencing the White 
House to fprget the Communists, po­
lice court Kluxers and tin horn law­
yers and at least name one justice that 
would stand by the Constitution. 
Hughes gets the ‘credit for the nam­
ing of Stone as Chief Justice, the 
Same Hughes the White House months 
ago wanted to kick into the street be­
cause he would not approve all New 
Deal laws.
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Mamma Roosevelt found herself on ’ 
a hot spot last week when a  congress­
man exposed the First Lady as having 
charged $1,000 for a charity lecture 
in Burlington,Vt. The story hit the 
Roosevelt dynasty a heavy blow and 
in a few  days Mrs. R. returned $500 
by check with an explanation to the 
public that she did not know the 
charity lecture was being paid for ns 
business matters were entirely in the 
hands oY-her lecture bureau manager. 
She intimated the agency kept the 
other $500 as a “fee". The public 
never did have an accounting o f the 
$100,000 received by FDll for private 
government papers sold from the 
White House, “ Sweet Charity,” ’ how 
the Roosevelt heart bleeds for the 
under dog.
Barber shops are joining in the state­
wide movement to shave a few more 
nickels out o f  the pockets o f custom­
ers  as part o f the New Deal .Defense', 
The barbers in various cities plead 
higher'cost o f  living due to war spend­
ing. In Columbus a hair cut now calls 
for* seventy-five cents, with ten cents 
more i f  the neck is shaved. Shaves are 
thirty-five cents. In Dayton the. bar­
bers are evidently not so bad off as 
they only ask sixty-five cents for 'a 
hair cut and thirty-five cents for a 
shave, A  hair trim means a trimmipg 
o f the pocketbook.
W c have been getting 'real amuse­
ment watching some o f the editorial 
comments ..on the use o f the army to 
break the California strike. Several 
days ago a CIO organizer in Dayton 
was given a  -near-column interview 
when he laid charges at the White
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“ The Black Cat,”  Baffling Film ,
Has Competent Cast
Rsplsts with assorted murder*, a large order o f sinister *u*- 
pects, a haunted house and a hundred howling eats, together, of 
course, with a rip-roaring rain and thunder storm, "The Black 
Cat” opens Saturday at Majestic Theater.
Universal Indeed has made an Imposing array o f  the chill and 
comedy experts In the cast, including Bafll Rathbone, Hugh Hen 
bert, Brod Crawford, Bela. Lugos!/ Gals SoQdergasrd,*Anne 6wynnc,r 
Gladys Cooper, Cecilia Loftus„ Claire Dodd, Jobs Bldredge and 
Alan -Ladd. ■' •— ■■■.- ' a
Not to mention Inky, the title player, who delivers a perform-' 
ance bonded and guaranteed to give , you the creeps and orawls.
'The,picture it smoothly directed In Swift pace by Albert S. 
RogeU. It starts out with the murder of Henrietta Winslow, a 
wealthy old recluse.
The principal suspects Include Rathbone, in the role o f * mer* 
(ternary, conscienceless relative. Miss gondergaard is seen its the 
morbid housekeepr. Lugosi Is the human-hating keeper of the
Constancy confused by Herbert, who plays a  vague and ab* 
Rent-minded antique collector, Brod Crawford portrays a  small­
town realtor who is turned by circumstances into amateur sleuth­
ing. .......  - ' ...
Further heightening the spectral effect of the production is 
a new ilhuory shadow technique developed by Stanley Cortez, 
the cameraman.
. In fact, producer Burt Kelly Is entitled to plus-credit rating' 
for Just about every assignment in “ The Black Cat,”  both In front 
and behind the camera
Robert Lees,. Fred Rlnaldo, Eric Taylor and Robert Neville 
share writing honors for the original screen play.
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TWO MEN PAROLED
for industry to try it, in  fact the latter 
would face prisonaeftteuce. The inter­
view brought editorial comment from 
each Dayton paper, o f course uphold­
ing the ^government in its . action. 
When organized labor was. destroying 
property in Detroit in the sit-down 
strikes, newspapers now vocal against 
the union leaders, were silent. Can it 
he the news and editorial columns o f 
the large daily papers have seen a 
new light? With hundreds o f news­
paper writers belonging to the CIO 
Writer’s Guild, the editorial column 
and the news' reporting may he reflect­
ing something different on the govern­
ment strike-breaking methods than 
what the - newspaper management 
might desire. About the best thing 
We see in the strike-busting methods 
is that probably organized labor may 
join with management o f business on 
the theory the New Deal government 
double-crosses everyone in time.
Two men, sentenced from Greene 
County common pleas court, were giv­
en paroles Tuesday by the state board 
of pardons and paroles. Harry Tare, 
sentenced to serve one to twenty years 
on a forgery charge. July 1, 1937, will 
be given his conditional release to 
Pennsylvania'authorities July 15. If 
he is not wanted there, his case will 
be continued until August. The sec­
ond man is John Windsor, convicted 
o f  pocket-picking and sentenced to one 
to three years January 12, 1940. He 
will he “ under d o s e  supervision”  
while on parole.
[ f . l , n e l s o n , o . D.
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown. Ohio
I* Especial Attention GivenSCHOOL-AGE EYES
Male Help Wanted-—!  have some 
pleasant easy work for a man in Ce- 
darville. Can easily make $40.00 or 
more a week. Nothing to sell. Age 
no objection. Goodman Construction 
Co., 728 E. Cecil St., Springfield, Ohio.
Wanted —  Washings. 
Leeth, Miller St.
Mrs. Curias
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rF A I R M O N T
* ICE CREAM ,
Is now kept and nerved’her* again 
PACKAGE OR BULK
GIANT SANDWICHES
PHONE 6-1363
N E A LrS
How many readers hear the Ohio 
Bell Telephone musical broadcast each 
Monday, night? I f  you have not, you 
are missing something really worth 
while. It is a program that can be 
appreciated, not jazzy and not stiff or 
high hat. Out o f  the contest between 
broadcasting companies and the 
ASCAP one thing has developed, more 
good music and less swing. The tele­
phone company should be compliment­
ed for its musical broadcast.
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HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
Congressman Thomas Jenkins, R., 
Ohio, Will make another effort to get 
the $1,338,000 the government owes 
the state for the old age pension fund. 
Two years ago Gov. Davey and FDR 
hitched horns and to punish the then 
governor, Roosevelt ordered the above 
amount withheld from the national so­
cial security fund until Davey backed 
up. Martin L. refused and the state 
had to borrow from hanks to pay old 
age pensioners. Congress passed a law 
last year refunding tile amount to 
Ohio, but Roosevelt vetocd'the bill last 
January. Cong, Jenkins with the back­
ing of other Ohio Republican' con-. 
gressmen will make another effort to 
get the second bill passed. Roosevelt 
tried to prevent Democratic congress­
men from Ohio from voting for the 
hill. He may club them this time if 
they; oppose his decision.
Gov. O’Danlel, Texas, wants the 
Texas legislature to ban the sale of 
all liquors and beer within radilis 
o f,10 miles from any army c*mp, ship­
yard or defense factory. We have no j 
idea of how the Lone Star legislature ! 
feels on this subject but if he will lift 
the cover and survey conditions in 
Washington he may find much oppo­
sition from  the White House, The 
liquor interests are more strongly in-
Sometimes we wonder just how 
much certain public utility service is 
appreciated and it matters not wheth­
er it is the telephone, gas or electric 
service. Some days ago we had oc­
casion to call Seattle, Wash!, and by 
calling Xenia, from there to Chicago 
and then Seattle and we had the “ per­
son to person service” , all in a few 
minutes. Think o f  the miles of wire, 
number o f telephone poles, hundreds 
o f men ready for repair o f the Service 
in case o f storm that great distance, 
coupled with an investment o f mil­
lions o f  dollars, and you have the 
splendid telephone service that now' 
reaches around the earth. We lift the 
receiver, turn on the gas or electric 
light and seldom ever stop to think o f 
the number o f people required to keep 
that service at your Command. Most 
o f the opposition td utility companies 
today comes from political quarters 
Where there is no other topic or issue 
to attract public Attention.
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j ' Attorney Robert H. Wead
1 WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE
I HAS MOVED HIS LAW OFPFICE
| TO ROOM No, 4,
f Second Floor, Alien Building,
j  Rhone No. S3 Xenia, Ohio |
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I  am now devoting all my time to my Xenia office,
DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN 
Chiropodist :  . . Foot Specialist
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET.
Open daily—  9 A . M. to 5:30 P. M.
Evening Hours, Tues^ , Thurs., Sat,
19 Allen m ^  Phones:
Bldg. M a w  Low Office — Main 261-W
Xenia, O. •  House— Main 4I6-R
FARM 4% LOANS
No application f k  No appraisal 
fee. Refinance your loans at the 
lowest interest rate* ever offered, 
McSavaney St Ce. r tendon, O. 
Call me Write
LEON H. KLING Cedarvltle, O. 
Phene: l - l t f l
Put Your Farm’ s Value To Work!
IF YOU NEED A
L O A N
Yonr Tam has a eartafa dollar* and ornate, 
cash v«lus, which Might ha used aa tho hfceia 
for securing A LOAN el noadod money, at 
thla old-time-common-sense, money-lendmg 
hank. Come in and aee n*.
THE SPRINGFIELD 
SAVINGS SOCIETY
i • East Main St Springfield, Okie 
Member Federal Depeelt tnmr*M»ee Cwpwtthe.
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Women’s Mis 
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XMeftJy meeting 
H. K. Stormont, T1 
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Club and Social Activities
W*jom»’s Missionary Society of 
th* Fj-ssbytoriwi Clnweh win tout it* 
awfttMy wwdtog *i tto fawn* of J|**. 
H. K. Stormaat, Thursday aft«-noon, 
June *6. H wiN he * gardaa party 
**d Mr*. Swaasy, who was formerly 
* Missionary In Chile, will be the 
guest speaker.
Those interested in the USO drive 
in the. county are invited to bear Ira 
D, Vayhinger, state director, at the 
Xenia Rotary Club Rooms, Monday, 
evening, June 23,
Mr. and Mr*. J, C. McMillan and 
granddaughter, Mis* Betty Lethiy, o f  
Columbdp, - were calling on friends 
here Wednesday.
Dr. W. R. McChesney ia leaving this 
Monday to attend the State Toacbera 
Convention at Cedar Point and will 
preach in First U. P, Church, Xenia, 
1 Sabbath morning and will address the 
Women’s Republican Club o f Greene 
Co. Monday evening in the Court 
House Assembly Room, Xenia.
For Custom combining'Dial 6-2016:- 
Dana Bryant. SO-Sx
The Girls Society o f Christian Serv­
ice will have a wiener roast Monday 
evening, June 23 at the home o f Kath­
leen Evans.
The .Cedarville American Legion Is 
this year sponsoring the Junior Base 
Ball team which will play its first 
game here Monday night, June 23. 
(Under th e  lights) against Alberts 
Mai'ket team, Springfield. The team 
is composed o f boys 17 years o f age. 
or under' and is being managed by 
Chet Folk, who is also in charge o f  the 
Huston _team. The usual charge of 
10 and 15 cents will be made.
•The Cedarville Live S tock . hog 
market Wednesday was $10,00. cwt. 
and just one year ago the same date, 
June 18, the price.was $5.00 cwt.. On 
Thursday the market took an upward 
trend and was $10.10.
Mr,' and Mrs. Donald Wickerhanv 
attended the National Bookman Con­
vention at Nashville, Tenn., Saturday 
and will spend a part o f this summer 
traveling through the southern states,
A  number o f local citizens have re- 
recived invitations for  the observance 
o f the "twenty-first anniversary o f the 
Ordination to the Priesthood o f The 
Reverend Jdhn L. Kelly, Sunday, June 
22, 1941, Solemn High Mass, St; Paul 
Church, "Yellow Springs, Ohio, at 11:00 
o’clock, “Rev. Kelly will be host at the 
Anniversary Dinner, Antioch Cafe­
teria, Yellow Springs at 1:00 P. M. 
Admission by invitation card only.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Groesbeck are 
visiting with Rev. • and Mrs. B. N. 
Adams during the summer while Mrs. 
Groesbeck (Nee Jessica Taylor) takes 
work at Cedarville College I Summer 
School. . '
Miss fclizabeth Jolley 
Married Sunday In 
Methodist Church
Miss Elisabeth June Jolley daugh­
ter o f Hr*. Ruth Jolley, Chillicothe 
*t., was United in marriage Xp Mr, 
Wilis :.i Howard Lott, Avon Lake, near 
Cleveland, Sunday morning following 
the usual church aerviee in the Metho­
dist Church.
The ceremony waa performed by 
Rey, H. H. Abell, Who announced the 
marriage service at the conclusion o f 
hi* sermon.
As Miss Mildred Trumbo, church or­
ganist, played the "Bridal '‘Chorus’’ 
from “ Lohengrin", the bride and bride­
groom and their . attendants, - Miss 
Frances Louise Jolley,’ sister o f the 
bride, pud Mr. Robert Lott, £von  
Lake, O., brother o f  the bridegroom, 
took their places before the altar, 
which was decorated jwith baskets of 
lilies and pink roses, entwined with 
.fern.. j *<
The bride wore a street frock o f 
navy blue crepe, with blue and white 
accessories, and carried a white em­
broidered handkerchief, imported from 
France, which was carried by her 
mother a t her wedding. She wore a 
corsage.of white roses.
Miss Jolley, the maid o f honor, wore 
a frock o f printed browp . and white 
sheer crepe, with brown and white 
accessories and a  corsage o f gar­
denias.:" ■ ■■. *:■ .
Following tlfe service, fifteen guests 
including the immediate families and 
a few friends, were entertained at 
luncheon at the Jolley home. The 
home was decorated with red roses 
and Flue and pirfk larkspur and cor­
sages o f sweet peas-were given as 
favors. ■ 4 ■■■■.;■ ■ ■ '
Guests attended from Avon Lake, 
Columbus, Dayton, Xenia, Yellow 
Springs, ,and Cedarville.
Mr. and Mrs. Lott left Sunday af­
ternoon fo r  Columbus and went from 
there to Avon Lake, near Cleveland, 
Where they will reside.
Mrs. Lott is a graduate o f Cedar­
ville High School and attended Cedar­
ville College, where she was a mem­
ber o f  Chi Sigma Phi Sorority. Mr; 
Lott, son o f Mr. and Mrs, Fred Lott, 
Sr,, Avon Lake, attended Cedarville 
College and Fenn College, Cleveland, 
and is a member o f Delta Kappa Sig­
ma Fraternity. He is associated with 
the Westinghouse Electric Co», Cleve-. 
land, ■ ■
Mr. A. B , Creswell accompanied his 
daughter Martha Jane, and Jeanne 
Bi'adfute and Barbara Smith to the 
Girl Scout Camp at Tar Hollow, Ross 
Co., Saturday, where the girls will 
spend two weeks.
The following announcement, was re- 
reived- this week by relatives: Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Charles Quinn ahno’urtce 
the marriage o f their daughter Jean­
nette Laura to Mr. Robert Watt Con­
don on Saturday, June the fourteenth, 
nineteen hundred ahd forty-one, Sims­
bury, Connecticut. Mr, Cbndon is the 
son o f Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Condon of 
Add, Ohio and is connected with a 
large department store in Hartford, 
Conn.
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THEATRE
Fri. and Sat., June 20-21
Cesar Romero as “ The Cisco- Kid” 
“ RIDEON VAQUERO”
News —  Crime —  “ US FOLKS”
Sun, and Mon>, June 22-23
James Cagney— Olivia deHavllland 
“ STRAWBERRY BLONDE*; 
Also “ US FOLKS”A
Wed. aitd Thurs., June 25-26
Warren William In
“THE LONE WOLF
TARES A CHANCE”
Cartoon—Serial
BIG DAYS —  4
Fri.-Sat.-5un.-Mon.
“US POLKS”
Motion pictures of—  
MEMORIAL DAY PARADE 
CROWNING OF,
CEDAR D AY QUEEN 
COUNCIL IN SESSION 
and a host o f Cedarville people 
—  DON’T  MISS IT I —
Isadore N. Hyman, Xenia, has been 
appointed Captain o f Company G., 
local guard Unit o f  the new Ohio State 
Guard to be formed, by July 1st.
Miss Beatrice Pyles, Miss Dorothy 
Anderson and Miss Margaret Nie- 
strath will be .councilors at the Youth 
Camp which opens at Sabina Tuesday 
and will be directed by Dr. David 
Markle, formerly o f  this place. Clara 
Galloway, Honey Lou Stormont and 
Billy Irvine will attend tile camp, 
David Jr., and Mary Grace Markle 
wil remain at the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs.1 J. S. West while their parents 
are in camp.
- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Clemans are 
announcing the birth of aa daughter, 
Rita Sue, at their home last Tuesday.
R U P T U R Et
Shield Expert Here Again
EL* J. MEINHARDI, widely known 
Expert o f Chicago, will personally be 
in Dayton, Ohio, at the Miami Hotel, 
Sunday and Monday, Jane 22nd and 
23rd, from 1 P. M. to 4 P, M» and 6 
P. M. to 8 P .M . dally.
Mr. MEINHARDI says: The Mein­
hardi Shield Is a tremendous improve­
m ent-w ell known for producing im­
mediate results. It prevents the Rup­
ture from protruding in 10 .days on the 
average—regardless of size or loca­
tion .o f Rupture and no matter* how. 
hard you work or strain. It has no 
leg straps or cumbersome arrange­
ments, (No Surgery or Injection 
Treatments used.) Mr. Meinhardi has 
been coming here for  15 years.
Caution: I f  neglected—Rupture may 
cause Weakness, backache, constipa­
tion, nervousness, stomach pains, ate., 
or sudden death from strangulation.
4 Men having large Ruptures which 
have returned after Surgical Opera­
tion* or Injection Treatments are al­
so invited, When all others fail—see 
MEINHARDI. He will be pleased to 
demonstrate to you privately without 
charge. (Only men invited.) White 
only.
CHURCH NOTES
FIB8T FB E B B ITM IA N  CHURCH
Rev, Benjamin N, Adams, Minister
10:90 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. n , 
K. Stormont, $upt*
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship, Ser- 
theme: “A  Quitter Who Learned to 
Servo” .
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor at 
the Manse,
Note:—The Union Evening Service 
ha* been discontinued for the sum-' 
mer months,
Wednesday, June 25—8:00 P, M. 
Choir rehearsal.
United Service Organizations—Our 
Cedarville Canvass in behalf of the 
U, S, Q, will take place during this 
coming week with P. J. McCorkell as 
Campaign Manager. Wc trust that 
you will all receive the canvassers 
cordially and do your bit gladly, It 
is high time that our citizens did 
something to solve the soldier’s and 
defense worker’s problem o f where to 
go and what to do when “ on leave”  
or “ off duty” .
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt. 
Emile Finney.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme, “ The 
Program of the Church.”  Report of 
the recent General Asembly. .
Y. P. C. U. 7:00 P. M. Subject, 
“ Leaders Who Carried the Torch” . 
Leader, Robert Dobbins.
Evening Union Service is discon­
tinued for the summer.
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 8:00 P, 
M.
Choir rehearsal Saturday 8:00 P. M. 
in the church.
Hammer Mill & TTud ’ 
i For Owning Seed,
By slowing th* spaed of a ham­
mer mill, a grain grinder used on 
farms, soil conservation service 
workers have • convenient tool for 
cleaning the seeds of many o f the 
trees, shrubs, and vines used in con­
servation programs. With it they 
have cleaned dry-shelled fruits such 
as locust, catalpa, and rebud, and 
fleshy fruit* such as plums, grapes, 
hawthorns, apples, and berries.
To prevent injury to the seed, the; 
hammer mil) is operated slowly, 
often at only 400 revolutions a min­
ute. With, dry fruits the mill cracks 
the shells, but not the seed. The 
seed can then be cleaned with a 
fanning mill* With the fleshy fruits, 
the hammer mill smashes the pulp 
and a stream of water floats it 
away, leaving the seed on the 
screens of the mill.
The usual nursery method of sep­
arating seeds from  pulpy fruits has 
been to ferment the fruits until the 
seeds either float to the surface or 
drop to the bottom of the tank. Ex­
periments show that -the fermenta­
tion process often injures the seeds 
so that they do not germinate free­
ly. The hammer mill method of 
cleaning is not only cheaper, but 
with intelligent management of the 
mill ‘to avoid injury to the seeds, it 
results in better-quality seed with a 
higher rate of germination.
T e a r G as Is U sed
In  W ar on  P ests
Agricultural science is now making 
constructive use o f tear gas, «  weapon 
developed in the World war of 1914-JS,
The gas is chloropicrin, a heavy; 
oily, colorless liquid which vaporises 
readily. Applied to the soil with a de­
vice which operates like a hypodermic 
needle, it kills disease-causing fungi, 
insects and nematodes.
It is effective for,the sterilisation of 
■seed beds. Extensive field use is lim­
ited only by its relatively high cost.
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METHODIST CHURCH 
H. H. Abels, Minister 
Sunday School 10:00 A. ML . . 
11:00 A. M. Morning worship. Rev, 
H. H. Abels will preach; 1
Agricultural News
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Raymond Strickland, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A. M. 
Preaching Service 10:45-12:00 N. 
Superintendent o f Sunday School, 
Rufus Nance.
Evening .
Junior Service 7:00-7:30 P. M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M. 
Wednesday— Prayer meeting 7:30.
RESEARCH CLUB PICNIC
Soil conservationists, after repeat­
ed tests, are' continuing, to find that 
plain, old-fashioned grass sod is one 
of the best anti-erosion measures.
’ * • . *>"■ ■ .  ,
An 1100 pound cow, giving the 
equivalent o f 4.0 pounds o f 4 per 
cent milk per day, catreat roughage 
so that she’ ll need not over eight 
to ten pounds of grain per day., • • # . • -
One of the most talked-ot prac­
tices in poultry management in re­
cent years is that o f out-of-season 
hatching. Many poultrymen now 
hatch chicks in fail, winter, and 
spring. • • * - • ■
Ten million young men and wom­
en between the ages o f 16 and 24 
now live on. farms or in small vil­
lages- Two million farm boys and 
girls migrated to cities in the dec­
ade 1920-29.
The annual picnic for members of 
the Research Club will be bcld this
Friday evening at Shawnee Park, in j . ... . . . .
X enia , j  A  cow will eat almost anything,
w  u  u  n  .  v  * Out in California they, are making
Mrs. Harold Ray o f Xenia^ .enter- cull oranges into' Silage and feeding 
tained two tables at a bridge luncheon this to their cows. Otrt in Wash* 
Saturday honoring Mrs. Lawrence lngton they feed cull apples to cat* 
Dukes o f Winston-Salem, N. C., who tie, while in the East, some dairy-
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Cummings. Paul Cummings, 
Mrs. Walter'Cummings, Mrs. Arthur 
Cummings, Mrs, Ernest Gibson.and 
Mrs. Frank Creswell were guests from 
here.
men feed them fish meal and meat 
scraps for protein.
Miss Geneva Clematis had1 for her 
guest Saturday and Sunday, Mr. Wing 
Kong Chong, o f Hawaii, who has just 
completedjbi^ work for a Masters De­
gree in Columbia University. Miss
Population Is Shifting
' From Cities to Farms
* It has been apparent for some 
time that the population trend is 
away from the cities and toward the 
farm. Now the fact seems to be 
officially proved by the advance try­
out: in the 1940 federal census.
counties in Indiana were
Two 
selected
Clemans and Mr, G|iong were class- ’ by the government for the prelim- 
mates last year at Miami University, ina .y  count. The first figures have 
He was enroute home where he will been released, showing that while 
be a teacher i St, Joseph county has gamed some-
* _____________  | what in its rural areas, the two
principal
Mr. Clayton Wiseman, Columbus pk,. 
left Friday morning for Lake Geneva, 
Wis., where he will spend the sum­
mer at a Y. M. C. A. camp, sponsored 
by George Williams College o f Chi­
cago. He will remain there Until Sep­
tember i »
Now is the time to buy a home, We 
can help you. Cedarville Federal Sav­
ings & Loan Association. 28-2
«
Whitewashing the walls in poultry 
houses where artificial light is be­
ing used will aid much in spread­
ing the light over the roots, as 
well as on the floor and feed hop­
pers. * s • *
Bote in horses m ay he controlled 
by washing the horse’s legs with a 
2 per cent cresol solution when the 
weather is freezing, and having the 
veterinarian give carbon disulphide 
capsules a month later,
cities, South Bend and 
Mishawaka, have decreased by a 
few thousand. The difference was 
slighter in the case of Marshall 
county and its county seat, Plym­
outh. The town gained a little, but 
the county gained more. These are 
only two small straws, of course, but 
they show which way the wind is 
blowing and the fact is significant 
after a long period when the “ drift 
to the cities” Was regarded as a se­
rious social problem.
Farm Notes
In blocking a gate, against hogs, 
swinging the foot back and forth is 
more effective in keeping the ani­
mals back than waving the arms,
•  *  *
Corn and sorghum silage may both 
be successfully fed to sheep, but (he 
quality must be good. Moldy or 
spoiled silage will often cause colic, 
scours and other digestive ailments,
EVELYN R. HUBLER
915 Highland Ave. Dayton Call KE-1922 for Appointments
“ Ye**!p, I told that hard-boiled top a thing or two!”
I R A Y E  H A T  S T U D I O  I
P E R S O N A L I Z E D  M I L L I N E R Y  \
I N D I V I D U A L L Y  D E S I G N E D  I
MODERATE PRICES I
| 1010 Miami Savings Bldg. Dayton Ph. AD-9522 |
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T E A C H E R  O F  P I A N O  |
SPECIALIZING IN BEGINNERS I
This scene, at the Army Y.M.C.A. 
In Anniston, Ala., demonstrates 
that soldiers on leave can really 
enjoy themselves “staging It.”
But all selectees aren’t as lucky 
as these men from Fort McClellan, 
shown in comfortable surround­
ings, smiling and relaxed. Field 
^surveys by welfare experts have 
disclosed such congestion in many 
.small communities near large train­
ing camps that a real recreation 
-bottleneck has resulted.
Thousands of service men can 
find no beneficial diversion. Many 
can’t even find a decent place to 
sit
The $10,765,000 program of the 
United Service Organizations is de­
signed to remedy .this situation and 
fill what highest government offi­
cials call an “essentialneed”
■ U.S.O. member agenciqs ^ wlll op­
erate more than 360 spadouB, well- 
appointed, competently staffed serv­
ice clubs outside army and navy
bases. The dubs will provide re­
creation, social activities and put 
sonal guidance.
* Agencies making up the United. 
Service Organizations have pooled 
.310 years of experience In thta 
undertaking. They are the Young 
Men’s Christian Associations, the 
National Catholic Community Seiv 
vice, the Salvation Army, the Young 
Women’s Christian Association, the 
Jewish Welfare Board and the Na­
tional Travelers Aid Association.
Mrs. R. C. Ritenour
Heads Home Culture Club
Mrs. Raymond Ritenour was elected 
president of the Home Culture Club 
succeeding Mrs. J. W. Johnson; at the 
annual business meeting and luncheon 
at the home of Mrs. S. C, Wright on 
Tuesday afternoon.
, Other officers elected to serve in 
1941-1942 were Mrs, Ernest Gibson, 
vice president; Mrs. Paul Orr, secre­
tary, and Mrs. Wright, treasurer.
The dub voted to observe “ guest 
day”  at it$ October meeting.
Sixteen members and two guests 
attended the meeting, which was pre­
ceded by luncheon served at quartet 
tables deeprated with vases o f blue 
delphinium.
The club’s monthly social meeting 
and program will be held at the home 
o f Mrs. W. B. Corey, West Jefferson, 
next. Tuesday afternoon. *,
Ruth Marcella Martindale
Weds Warren Heskett
o f Springfield. Miss Martindale was 
attired in a pastel green frock with 
white accessories and shoulder corsage 
of pink rosebuds,
Twenty relatives and close friends 
attended the reception following the 
ceremony.
Mrs. Haskett is employed as secre­
tary in th'e Government Draft Board 
and Mr. Heskett is associated with the 
Oliver Plow Co. They are at home to 
their friends on Columbus Rd., Spring- 
field, Ohio.
Several post-nuptial affairs are be­
ing given, for the..bride’s pleasure. 
Mrs. Lester Kame entertained forty 
guests at a linen shower, June 12th 
in her home on the National Pike, 
On June . 25th, Misses Lojs Ballentine 
and Donna Staffin will entertain a 
number of guests at a miscellaneous 
shower in the home o f the latter on 
So, Perrin, Springfield, O, Mrs. Au­
gust Getz of No. 6, Springfield, wifi 
entertain Mrs. Heskett’s Sunday 
School Class. ' ■■■■■'.
LEGAL NOTICE
Edward Bauer, whose place o f resi 
donee is unknown, will take notice that 
on Tuesday, June 17, 1941, Katherine 
Bauer filed her petition, against him 
for divorce on the grounds o f  gross 
neglect of duty, before the Common 
Pleas,Court, Greene County, Ohio, in 
Case No, 22567, and that said cause 
will come on for hearing on or after 
August 2, 1941, at which time judg­
ment may he rendered against h im ,. 
(6.20.6t.7.25) Marcus Shoup,
* Attorney for Plaintiff
Money to loan-on real, estate se­
curity. Cedarville Federal Savings & 
Loan Assn. 28-2
The glow o f lighted candles and 
baskets o f flowers provided a beautiful 
setting for the wedding o f Ruth Mar­
cella Martindale, daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. George' A. 'Martindale, So. Bird 
Rd., Springfield, O., to Warren Hei- 
stand Heskett, son of Mr. Bundy Hes­
kett, Columbus rd., Springfield, G., on ! 
May 31st, at 7:30 P. M. in the home 
o f the groom’s sister, Mrs. Louise 
Rose, 238‘ E. Northern Ave,, Spring- 
field. The single ring ceremony was 
performed by the Reverend Wilbur H. 
Fowler of the Central Methodist 
Church.
The bride wore a frock with white 
accessories and shoulder corsage of 
pink rosebuds. Her only ornament 
was an Eisenberg pin.* the gift o f the 
groom, The couple’s attendants were 
the bride’s sister, Martha Jane, am] 
the groom’s brother, Clifford Heskett
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| Man Wanted |
f  To sell Automobile Insurance, Fifty \ 
§ years or older preferred. Write Vic |
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1 LABGE BUCK HONE |
i FOR SALE AT AN ENORMOUS DISCOUNT I
5 % . - I - ' - - '  • ' . ' 3 :
I Ow 'n  A GOOD HOME I
I Donahey, 471 East Broad 
| Columbug, Ohio.
Street, iE
Extra good location (Xenia Ave.) and 
j  it’s surrounded by fine hom es.. The house 
I is really big (5 bedrooms, 2 living rooms, 
f dining room, library, kitchen and utility' 
f  room). Ideal for Tourist Home, Owner, H. 
j O. L. C., says, ‘ S^ell it for one-fourth its 
f  value, with a small down payment and the 
I balance in .monthly payments the same as 
! rent.”  Prompt action and inspection' in- 
! vited. For details call phone 175.
| . ". ;  LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
i
1 Schmidt Realty & ins. Agency
I Authorized Broker Xenia, Ohio
i • > ■ ■ • _
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Smart Fur Jacket* For Spring— Winter Fur* at Reduction*
—— Insured, Air Conditioned Fur Storage
nikides furrier
Dayton’s Exclusive Furrier 24 N. Ludlow St.
F. E. Harper
Plumbing of All Rinds
s
BATH ROOM EQUIPMENT
MODERN KITCHEN «NK$ 
HOT WATER HEATINN
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' Baring the first Werid W *r the 
cmu*Mm «* m  .Jkmmto* armed ~
totem tom  tomtommm* veaereal 
M m m  m l  tteSr asaeefatoit «vfi» *m  
• cktM iCtt&rt to ills kweee in actual 
combat
- Oof* agei* ariUfeae o f  America’* 
finest ywm r nun ere being «h*ftod 
"into armtee to be trained to dsfsnd, 
their aMuetry. J M  who will defend 
theta agefaet the health-destroying 
fores* o f  vies and intemperance which 
are allowed in unrestricted wanner to 
swarm abbot our camp*.
The condition is almost traitorous.. 
Any-citizen who would capture a Nazi 
spy engaged In sabotage would he 
feted and honored In Washington, 
What would happen to a  citizen who 
with axe and tear, gas sought to  clean' 
out the infested., shanty taverns that 
are squatted thick as tumble weeds 
around the camp where this citizen 
had turned over his manly, clean, son 
to Uncle Sam? .
Government Action Is 
Only Answer
s- “ Legislative action by FederalGov- 
ernment seems to be the only answer 
to widespread reform. A  bill, pro­
posed by Representative May, aims to 
outlaw prostitution near the camps; 
the War Department high command 
favors its passage; it stands,a good 
chance o f  being enacted. But official 
Washington definitely Bhies away from 
any similar attempt to control liquor 
— probably made chary by the ad* 
_ ministration's own attitude toward 
.anything resembling a return to Pro* 
hibition. Attempts to point out the 
inconsistency o f favoring prostitution 
control while evading -liquor regula­
tion bap met only silence*—no. argu­
ment—on the part o f Washington's 
‘brass hats.’ '  ■ .<■
“ In view o f the foregoing, it would 
appear that the only hope o f  better­
ing,. conditions on anything like a biard 
scale lieu in following the suggestion 
o f a high-ranking War Department of­
ficial. who,';said: ‘My suggestion is 
that the church people of America 
hand together** first force their local 
governments to clean up liquor land 
vice conditions, and' then unite with 
others all over the country to put up 
such a  holy "howl to Washington that 
Federal legislation .will have to be 
enacted— o^r else!* ”
Camp conditions in the North are 
not much better than those in the 
southern cantonments. A t Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, neat. Camp Custer, a news­
paper man, in commenting on recent 
formation o f a “ Women's Home Guard 
' riwho promise to  drill with real rifles, 
sardonically remarked:
“ They're trying now to get the 
-rifles. They'd do better to get hatchets 
a la Carrie Nation, and go to work 
on our taverns. That's where our 
trouble comes from !”
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•  There are 20 meanings o f the 
word “J inot" atid one o f them is a 
measure of speed»' So speed up 
your mental processes and swing 
into this ont-^mark your choices 
for your rating.
(1) Mark Twain once had one of 
liis characters call another a  “ loga­
rithm,”  which was amusing because 
i t  is (a ) a fancy word for dunce; 
(b) a mathematical term ; (e l  a  
beat of m usic; (d) P " !
a kind of type; l.. I ‘
(2 )  . Everybody agreed that the 
smallest state was Rhode Island, 
but when it got to the second small­
est it was either (a) Connecticut; 
(b ) Vermont; (c ) Delaware I | 
o r  (d )  N ew  H a m p sh ire . L J
(3) Water doesn’ t usually run up 
hill, but Joe said it did in (a) the 
Adirondacks; (b) an aqueduct in 
R om e; (c )  in a siphon; (d) r*"l 
in parts of Latin America, l
(4) The creature above is easy [ 
enough to name, bat would you dc- 
scribe if as <a) a pachyderm; (b) 
a r e p t i l e ;  ( c )  i p l  
mammal; (d) a fish. 1
(5) The discus thrower is famed 
aa Greek art, and the thing he'a 
throwing, Is it (a) round like a ball; 
<b) fiat like a plate; (c) sharp like 
a ■ep«atf{ ■ (d.) r n j
square like a box. j I 
(4) A football gridiron is so-called 
because (a) it's rectangular in 
shape; (b) it is torn up by the play- 
era* feet; <c) it has white stripe* 
across it; (d) it has goal-posts P j 
like handles at both ends, i I 
(7) Joe said a corsage and a cor­
tege both had flowers in them, but 
the latter was: (a) only worn at 
funerals; (b) a group of flower- 
laden horses; (c) a funeral proces­
sion; (d) ft pail of flow-'
•rs to co over a coffin.
i
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FX&8T JERUSALEM CONFER­
ENCE ON WORLD MISSIONS
ussaoH text- acw w-.e-sx.
GOLDIES TOXT—But we teUeve that 
through tea gr*e* ot tba Lord Jwu» Chriat 
we thall >< lived, even a» they.—-Act* 15:11.
The conference on missions in 
Jerusalem was not,the result of an 
appeal to a ruling church organize- 
lion for a decision, but rather a  gath­
ering of the beievers from  Antioch 
with those in Jerusalem to confer 
regarding a serious {difference of 
opinion. The earliest converts to 
Christianity were Jews, who had 
com e by the way of Judaism into 
their new faith in Christ, But now, 
through the preaching o f Paul and 
Barnabas, certain Gentiles had be­
lieved in Christ. Their new-found 
joy  was seon beclouded by a theo­
logical problem, Certain teachers 
from ' Judea (Acts 15 ;1) declared 
that the Gentiles were not saved un­
less they cam e into the Christian 
faith the way of thefullfillment of the 
Jewish law, Paul and Barnabas at 
once realized that this was
I, The Vital Question—Is Salva­
tion by Grace or Works? (w . 7-11; 
see also vy . 1-5).
Paul and his fellow workers hacl 
rightly apprehended God’s plan of 
salvation apart from works of the 
law. Paul realized that the entire 
future of the gospel ministry was in 
a sense dependent-on the solution of 
• this problem. • Christianity is  the 
only religious faith  in the world that 
presents justification by grace as the 
way o f redemption; all others follow 
(m ore or less) the path of salvation 
by works. >
The question now was: Shall 
works of the law be mingled with 
■grace—can Jesus Christ alone save 
men, or is'salvation through Jesus 
Christ plus something else?
How was such a serious question 
to-be settled? Should argument, and 
strife be permitted to go on until the 
stronger party prevailed? Better 
judgment indicated the desirability 
o f .a friendly discussion and a joint 
decision with the believers at Jeru­
salem. This was
II, The Christian. Solution—Coun­
cil Rather Than Controversy (vv. 6, 
7, 12-18).
There may be times when it be­
com es the duty - of the Christian 
worker to  take an uncompromising 
stand for the truth of God and refuse 
to be move.d, jgome what may. But 
certainly there should be nor such 
spirit in dealing With differing in- 
terpretatibns of Scripture on the part 
of. sincere and earnest Christian 
brethren. . How much 1 would bn 
gained in the Church today if, in­
stead o f magnifying differences and 
permitting personal desires and am­
bitions to intervene, men were will­
ing to sit down in,the spirit of Christ 
around the tables of Christian coun­
cil and brotherhood, presided over 
.and directed by the Holy Spirit (see 
Acts 15:28). -
Observe the full measure of lib­
erty in discussion, the attentive 
listening to the messages of the 
brethren. Note also tha$ there were 
no secret sessions o f a ' “ steering 
committee”  and no “ steamroller”  
tactics. a
The whole question was honestly 
and carefully considered by the 
council at Jerusalem, with the result 
that there was a vindication of the 
preachers of God's grace.
James finally spoke,, giving the' 
conclusion to  which’the Holy Spirit 
had led the conference (see v. 28). 
Here for all the future we have
III, The God-Given Answer—Sal­
vation Is by Grace (w . 19-21; see 
also .vv, 22-35).
In his epistle, to the Ephesians 
(Eph. 2:8, 9), Paul succinctly states 
this truth; “ By grace are ye saved 
through faith; and that not o f your­
selves: it is the gift of God: not 
o f works, lest any man should 
boast.”  The teaching of Scripture 
is very pldin on this point, and we 
do well to receive it in all its beauty 
and grace.
Let us observe, however, that the 
decision in Jerusalem, while it laid 
no further burden on these Gentile 
believers (v, 28), did quite properly 
require o f  them that, as those Who 
had been, saved by grace, they must 
“ walk In newness of life”  (Rom .’ 
6:4) which they Hod in Christ. Paul 
had the same thought in mind when 
he supplemented Ephesians 2:8 and 
9 with verse 10, declaring that God 
has ordained that we should walk 
‘in good works.”
There are two opposite tendencies 
(both of which are wrong) in this 
matter, which consistently hurt the 
Christian church. The one which we 
have already stressed trick to mix 
works with glace, making salvation 
either entirely o f  partially by works. 
Sad to say, some who have sougiit 
to avoid this error have gone to the 
opposite extreme and have done vio­
lence to God's plan of salvation by 
making grace an excuse for sin, 
using their freedom from law as a, 
justification of lawlessness, Wc are 
God’s “ workmanship, created in 
Christ Jesus unto good works”  (Eph. 
4U10L . . ....: ..........
Pipe, Valves and, Fittings for I 
water, gas and steam, Hand and ! 
Electric Pumps for all purposes, \ ~ 
Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing 
ami Heating Supplies,
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STRIP CROPPING 
IS FARM ASSET
Steep Land Is Benefited by 
Contour Plantings,
B y W. D . LEE
Erosion control and improvement 
o f soil fertility are both accom ­
plished by contour strips on steep 
farm  land. And there is  the third 
advantage from  strip cropping In 
that it affords protection to terraces.
Many farmers in the .erosion con­
trol demonstration Areas, directed 
by the soil conservation service, are 
using strip-cropping to advantage*
Ch; slopes where the fall is  not 
very great, it is a common prac­
tice to have two strips in row  crops 
and a third strip in a close-grow­
ing. crop, alternating in this order 
all the way down the hill. But on 
steeper slopes, where the erosion 
problem is greater, it la advisable 
to increase the proportion o f close­
growing crops by sowing down every 
other strip,
The use of legumes in d ose  grow­
ing strips enables a farmer to grad­
ually Improve the fertility of all 
fields, to id  at the same time pro­
tects them against erosion. Some 
farmers report a 20 to 25 per cent 
increase in crop yields since they 
first adopted the practice of strip- 
cropping.
By retarding and spreading run­
off water, the strips of close-growing 
crops at intervals down the slope 
keep silt out of the flow lines of 
terraces and prevent thetn from 
overtopping. This is especially no­
ticeable during heavy ‘rains.
Usual Pasture M ethods' 
Favor Horse Parasites
„ Parasites attacking horses and 
mules are favored nby the usual 
methods o f  pasturing live stock on 
farm's, according J o  Dr. Benjamin 
Schwartz o f  the U. S. bureau o f 
animal industry,
Common methods o f  pasturing 
and the habits of horses are partic­
ularly favorable to the serious para­
sitic roundworms or strongyles, a 
group which also includes the hook­
worm as a parasite on humans. Par­
asite attacks lead to a weakness 
and poor condition and waste of 
feed and may disable or kill horses 
and mules if  the damage . is not 
checked. Timely medicinal treat­
ment is a desirable aid.
Once an animal is attacked by 
these roundworms, the natural ten­
dency is for the infestation to in­
crease* and to spread to other horses 
and mules. The eggs o f  these in­
ternal parasites'are, scattered in the 
manure where they hatch. They 
are long-lived' and persistent and 
can exist for months on the moist 
grasses in pastures where horses 
graze. Thus the animals fake in 
parasites to renew1 and aggravatethe 
cycle o f infection.
For horse-breeding establishments 
where the high value o f  the stock
warrants the expense, -..Doctor
Schwartz points out the effective­
ness o f a relatively new heat treat­
ment. Under this plan the manure 
is collected and placed in large 
insulated boxes where the natural 
heat, sometimes aided <by steam 
pipes, raises the manure t to a tem­
perature that will kill eggs and jar* 
vae o f the worme.i
s m w m  m m m m m
We aeMee by the Madison Rress, 
Loodeo, that Jee Raeor, who has been 
ewwMtad with tko F«*n*ylyani* Safi- 
read Omajaiiy to t many years a* an 
agent ki iSht$l place, has entered the 
Mb Carnal Hospital in Cohutbq* for 
obserrstdoa, Mr. Rasor was formerly 
a reakfowt o f  this place during which 
time bis father was connected with 
the Pennsylvania Company. The elder 
Rasor moved from here to London.
■Cash for  Cream—Highest prices 
paid at ail times, White Mountain 
Cream Station. Mrs. Erma Little, 
Operator, (tf)
Washington Letter
. (C o n tin u ed  F ro m  F ir st  P age)
manding-to know why Secretary o f  the 
Interior Icjcos, now Federal Oil Ad- 
ministratortjs' insisting that gasoline­
less Sundays will soon be necessary 
throughout the United States, when,' 
for many month8 past, the United 
States has been shipping nearly a 
million barrels o f oil and gasoline to 
Japan each month. It must be remem-. 
bered that not a single barrel o f oil 
or gasoline can be exported to any 
foreign country without official ap­
proval of the Secretary of State, Ja­
pan is one o f  the Axis Powers, The 
United States has been furnishing 
huge sums o f  money to the Chinese 
to fight. Japanese agressors, while at 
the same time selling the sons o f Nip* 
port the aviation gasoline used by 
them in bombing the Chinese. Now 
Secretary Ickes is asking American 
citizens to curtail the use o f  gasoline. 
It just doesn't make-sense^-does it?
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
State o f  Ohio. 
Department o f  Highways
Columbus, Ohio, June 7,1941 
Engineer , o f  Sales Legal Copy ‘
* No. 41-107
Buy a home and apply your rent 
on the payment. See U3 for plans. Ce­
dar ville Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
For Sale—*White Rdck-Fries, Dial 
Clifton 5072. Mrs. Arthur .Hanna. (2t)
Unit Price Contract
Sealed proposals will be received at 
the office o f the State Highway Di­
rector o f Ohio, at Columbus, Ohio, 
until ten’dock A. M., Eastern .Stand­
ard Time, Tuesday, July 1 1941, for 
improvements in:
Proposals Nos. 1 to 9 inclu­
sive .are offered as one pro­
ject, and will be awarded as 
one contract.
Proposal No. 1 •
Warren County, .Ohio, on Section
Bw reyrixw r o f  Mm y m i ldfei'WH*
State Route No. T8, in the VHlag* « f  
Harreyabw g , by m M m  »  bltwerijin 
nqa treatment, Item T-31,
Pave meat: Width *0 fe e t  
Length 8,Ktl feet or (MU mile.
Prepeeal Nm *
Clinton County, Ohio, on part o f  
Section 1C o f  the SpringfieW-X«da- 
Clarksville Road, State Highway No. 
195, State Route No. 380, in Cheater 
Township, by applying a  bitominott* 
treatment, Item T-81.
Pavement: Width 18 feet,
Length 11,827 feet or 2.24 miles.
Proposal No. 3
Clinton County, Ohio, on Section L 
Of ,the Springfleld-Xenia-Clarlcavfile 
Road, State Highway No. 196, State 
Route No. 880, in Chester Township, 
by applying a bituminous treatment, 
Item T-31.
Pavement: Width 24 feet.
Length 2,112 feet or 0.40 mile.
Proposal No. 4
Greene County, Ohio, on Sections H, 
L and Spring Valley o f  the Columbrm- 
Cincinnati Road, State Highway No, 
G, U. S. Route No. 42, in Spring Val­
ley and Xenia Townships and the Vil­
lage of Spring Valley, by applying a 
bituminous treatment/ Item T-31.
Pavement: Width 18 feet; Length 
42^40 feet.
Width 32 feet, Length 1,050 feet, 
Total length 43,296 feet’ or 820 
miles. ,
Proposal No. 5
Greene County, Ohio, on Sections-A, 
B nnd I of* the Wilmington-Xenia 
Road, State Highway No. 248, State 
Route No. 68, in Caesar Creek and 
Xenia Townships, by applying a bitu­
minous treatment. Item T-31.
Pavement: Width 14 feet; Length, 
44,458 feet.
Width 20 feet, Length, 2,640 feet. 
Total length "47,098 feet or 8.92 
miles.
Proposal No. 6
Greene County, Ohio, on Sections D 
and Bowersviiie o f  the Jamestown- 
Hillsboro Road, State Highway No, 
473, State Route No. 72, in Silver 
Creek and Jefferson Township^ and 
the Village of Bowersviiie, by apply­
ing a bituminous treatment,. Item-T-31* 
Pavement: Width 18 feet, Length 
26,400 fe e t
Width 20 feet, Length 4,805 feet.. 
Total length 31,205 feet or 5.91 
miles.
Proposal No, 7
Greene County, Ohio, on Section' B 
o f the Springfield-Jamestown Road, 
State Highway No, 472, State Route 
No. 72, in Silver Creek, Ross and Ce- 
darville Townships, by applying a 
bituminous treatment, Item T-31.
Pavwmwpt: WWWi 1# im t
Length K,4lg fort or Mflp*#
GrtMw "Oowtyv ©too, m  flirt-
Soctioa M o f  the Cdtamhua-Cincinnatl
Read, fltrte Highway He. ft  IL i .  
Route No. 4ft la  CodarrilR Towaaklp, 
by applying *  Wtumfoons treatment, 
Item T-8L
Pavement: Width 18 feet.
Length 7,986 feet or 1.50 miles, 
Prepssal Ne. 9
Greene Counter Ohio, on Section N  
o f  the Dayton-Chfiliooths' Road, State 
Highway No, 29, V. S. Route No, 35, 
in Beaver Creek Township, by apply­
ing a bituminous treatment, Item 
T-31.
Pavement: Width 20 feet.
Length 16,843 feet or 849 miles.
Total estimated cost __„-?25,771.56
Proposals Noe. 1 to 9 inclusive o f  
this project to bo completed not J«ter 
than September 1,1941, . .
The minimum wage to be paid to all 
labor employed on this contract shall 
be in accordance with the “ Schedule 
o f  Prevailing Hourly Wage Rates As-, 
cihtained and Determined by The .De­
partment o f Industrial Relations ap­
plicable to StateHighwayDepartment 
Improvements In accordance with Sec­
tions 17-3, 17-4, 17-4a, 17-6 and 
17-5A o f the General Code o f  Ohio.”
The bidder must submit with his bid 
a certified check in an, amount equal, 
to five per cent o f the estimated cost, 
but in no ovent more than ten thou­
sand dollars.
Plans and specifications are on file
In m  4*t*m rn*  o f  highway* ami 
the otfloe o f  th* rw*tent dirtriet 
■w h iit  dtaftffeor*
Thu-vRroeter wwarvoa tho right to  
jrajart w  *n da !! feid«. “
B , G, SOURS,
State Highway Btoietor.
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place him, sir; !  
urn only his suc­
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S. mlslsttr (• FrsMci, ks waa 
<lir/ If k* •yspItcsf'FrSMklls, 
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mitla work of Us eoUsssus, 
Ftsskfis. :
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The M l  ACE H STEi
•SIXTH AT VINE STREETS 
v ANIHONy&SASSEIt, MANAGER
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PRESENTS
“ U S  F O L K S ”
15 MINUTES OF FAMILIAR SCENES AND FACES
And hare are tome o f the many persons Who will be
<*'• d a v m iu  i im o rn r  . ■' . * n u e i i i . w
. IN MOTION PICTURES”
' -------SEE-------- t • ' ■'
MEMORIAL- DAY PARADE 
CROWNING OP CEDAR DAY QUEEN 
COUNCIL IN SESSION 
VIEWS OF CEDARVILLE STREETS
seen:-
J 1M B A IL E Y .......
. HERR MYERS 
RALPH WOLFORD 
HESTER TAYLOR 
'■ 'V'’" BOB HUFFMAN 
BILLY PURDOM 
JIM WEBSTER 
FLOYD HARPER
MRS ELLA WEIMER 
ROSE ANN VOLKERT 
SALLY KAYCRESW ELL 
TED. REITER
RONNIE GIBSON 
ANN HUFFMAN 
C. E. MASTERS 
EDDIE HARPER 
BOB DENNEHY 
DUD BALLARD 
LOUIS. DUNN . 
SHIRLEY KEARNS
HAROLD REARDINE 
CAROLE THAYER 
SHIRLEY HARPER 
MANNY ROBINSON
AND MANY, MANY OTHERS —
TO BE SHOWN 1N.CONJUNCTION WITH OUR 
REGULAR FEATURE PRESENTATIONm
Th e  C o zy Th e a tre
CEDARVILLE, OHIO '
^ G O O D R I C H
COMMMKI
4.71-5.69x19 She
c * f $  
t o sISWHh Ymc OMTke
If you want a dependable tint 
backed by a life-time guarantee—  
yet at a real km-down price— her* 
it la. The B. P. Goodrich name 
guaranteM full value.
*6.10
M M JM 7............... « . x s
».h -u ......................* * . 6 6
rticot nthfost ta ekstfiu outturn* modoo,
L L ftO O D M O H
tA nrr
tlLKITOM
WMtom
Rock-bottooa ftttoea ter ■ temumtsk  
tlrae. You oaa’t  miee aaolEer Klee 
tbk . Take! aaotiher look at tWe 
price then telte e  leek a t year 
old tine.
Chanaeaarw y o u s ^ e m o m o t*  
by buying now than you ca n  '  
by aquafring tha hurt few mile* 
ont of tha old aet. ■
Th e  Ohiolndejienflenf
(^Company
CfiDARVILLS, OHIO
*
